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BIBLE LITalk With lie.He* r Bui we <io not need to go to the 

end* of the earth to witness such mira
cles of tiie cross. Right under the 
shadow of our starry flag may be seen a 
similar wonder.

In 1857 Mr. W 
pian engaged in 
a similar story respecting the 
Indians, living on the west co 
ish America. It came to him as a call, 
like that of the fishermen of Galilee 
eighteen .hundred years ago, and, like 
them, forsaking all, he took passage 

Horn for that region. The 
ted with

a »eit-oonirol sufficient lor any 
derful seif-роїм that eff'ee 

all resentment. Not a 
wrong word. will escape our lips. In 
such a victory we may mijute—tboush 
we may never so perfectly repeat—the 
example ol our blessed lord, who, "when 
He was reviled, reviled not again ;
He Buffered He threatened not; but 
committed Himself to Him that judgfeth 
righteously." The closer we, as lits loi 
lowers, imitate ilia example, the greater 
will be our victory. Even though our 
foes may not be crushed at the moment, 
w« are still victors in that we show the 
power of grace to make us strong and 
quiet in our integrity. David thus met 
the tierce assaults of4he Benjannte when 

down in his sorrow, as he jour 
r.eyed away from the city of bis God sur 
rounded by a royal but saddened retinue. 
We may well і magi 
adversities, bis eyes were lifted “ unto 
the hills " whence cometb all our help. 
Possibly, during all that sad, 
journey the royal company may have 
wondered at bis quiet demeanor and
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and before Thee.”—Li

I. Tm Two Mows.—
(Jesus) Mid; to the 
whom He bad spoken 
(Ver. I). A certain 
The householiler repn 
ly Father. The two sc 
present the two clsaa 
ted to the di 
Pharisee» (the elder a 
cams amfrsmners (the 
the course of history 
tween the two was fil 

Jews and Gentilei 
not directly 

Gentilei at tuck.
'Not*. That God ii 

men, for He haa oi 
own image. That by 
taught that the pub 
Semaritsna and Gent 
ren of the scribe# 
they should have bee

II. Ти* Wakihiu* 
A Silt willed H 
Homs. IS. And Ike у 
type of all sinners, b 
who have yielded to i 
youth, пікет, give 
goode (property) tkat

What does this h 
me to-give it I 
T It is the ei 
to be indepem 

god to himself (Gen. 
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paternal home oppr 
the constraint of his 
then the world w 
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If I were asked what is the thing 
which the devil and the world and the 
flesh try hardest to prevent Christians 
from getting, 1 should reply: “Conversa
tion with Christ." I say this from my 
own experience and from observation of 
all the Christians I hare ever known. A 
quiet, unhurried speaking to Jesus alone, 
and hearing His replies—that і» what 

Christian needs every day, and 
many get only once a month, or 
seldom still, or never. When did 

last so talk with Christ f' Do stop 
answer this question to yourself be

, to go to .ЄГ.ІО?., and to 
prayers, and to join in them, 

іу to sing to Him, or to pray to H 
others, or to think that we are doing 

so Because we “ feel refreshed " by it. 
But what if it should turn out that we 
were really only talking or ainging for 
other people and oyrkelvee to hear? 
Communion 
conversations with Cbr

Be lit t a* the . • mulr.—,1'ra. 82:
What depth of feeling and bitter ex 

ce this text expresses I The mule 
of obstinacy. Htaod-

bt *sv. тикової! l. c$tlsb.

Shows algos of talliog, begm Aw** the 
of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This prepanstiou

To the scores of young men who have 
lately graduate 1 from the theological 
eetpmariea of our land, we offer one sug 
gestion, .and that is,-Exalt the cross of 
Jems Chtist! “ First bf all," wrote Paul 

church of Corinth, "1 delivered 
unto you that Christ died for our sins.” 
The “ first of all does not refer to prior
ity of time ; for Paul bad sounded the 
gospel trump through the cities of Asia 
Minor, and under the shadow of Mount 
Lebanon, before be ever struck it* key
note aiuid the voluptuous idolaters of 
Corinth. But it means that as the prin
cipal thing be ,.reached the Cross of the 
crucifie 1 Hon of God. W;

ii<i, this always came 
ever else he omitted, he 
ted the very core and marrow 

of salvation.
і atonement is the car 
of the Bible, wilier reli 

terns make prominent the 
their divinities or the life oi

is the
ing with bis fore feet wide and firmly 
planted on the ground, bis long ears, laid 
ba* k close to his neck, bis tough hide, 
and long, awkward head, he is a picture 
of firmtu-s-* You doubtless imagine that 
David was thinking of one of those balky 
brutes, on l>is father's, farm, when he 
wrote lh«M«‘xl. Far more likely he was 
thinking of Joab,— n comparison with 
whom the dost obstinate of those early 
acquaintances was pliability itself.

There are mules Ind mules. АП have 
the same character; but there is a direr 

mr.l loruis. Some are horison 
perpendicular. Home walk 

t, and settle oti two. Usually, 
do not *plk at all, but

m. Duncan, an English 
lucrative business,beard 

be Tsimaheao 
coast of Bril

incarnation

of new hair, restores the 
gray ami laded hair, and

have m/hesitation in
Ayer's llalr Vigor 
the hair, ami we do Uds alter long eapert- 
race In Us uss. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of5*

lore you read on 

listen to

Cape
governor general rem< 
against the folly of his attempt, assuring 
him that certain death «waited him. He 
himself
the fort of horrid 
and cannibal 
part. Yet he persevered, 
tbeir school master, rniseir 
physician, magistra 
mechanic, friend, and 

Today, at Mettahksbtta, on the terri
tory of the United States, he has a col
ony ol I,(XX5 men, women, and children 
living in comfortable, neat cottager, 
Carrying on various useful and rémunéra 
live trades, and leading civilized lives, 

have the largest church north of 
rancisco, well tilled every Sunday, 
children at school, every citi 

in health attending church regularly. No 
intoxicating drink is allowed to he sold, 
and Uie whole community is as Orderly, 

me, apd happy as. any of our 
i view of these 

hum : W fiat 
t miracles is the

MB scalp, makes rough and brittle hair 
pliant, and prevents baldness. While U 

re used the VigorIs not a dye, those who ha 
say It will stimulate the roots 
glands of faded, gray, 
clutughig the color to

!,
less Irom the 
orgies, of whicl

walls of 
h murder 
epicuoua

light, and red hair.
£the

else ism were a conid, other areГ. A Rich Brown!:! rat;came s*-o<)
on Tour feet 
however, they 
aland ver v still

Not a few of these animals Me 
browsing on the tender grass within the 
enclosure ol the Christian church. They 
are reuiily- discovered. In fact, there is 
no need to discover фепі, for they soon 
M%k« their presence felt. The mule, 
Whatever may be bis outward form, is an 
Obsiruounnj-it. He is tenacious of his 
own opinions lie will have his own 
way, or he will stand still, and make 
everything and every b*»dy else stand 
still with him, if possible. Luck 
if he does not let Hy with his і 
pulverize all objects within reach.

Obstinate 1 An obstructionist Y Oh, 
no I he does not intend to be eitbei 
is very “ vimscientioui." And unfortu 
Date I y lie has adopted that familiar deti 
nation of - conscience, ’ namely, "Some
thing within live which * I won’t.’ " There 
is nothing light or frivolous about him. 
He makes everything a matter of con 
science , and, when others differ f 
him, it is always because they are 
•artiest and conscientious than himself

When his mind is made up, he is іш 
movable. Argument Sud perauaai 
alike wasted uj*on him. He usually plants 
bis leet firmly on one or two Scripture 
texts which seem to substantiate his po 
sitioo, an-1 from these he will not budge 
an inch You may quote a.«losen in re
futation, but he will throw them all aside, 
and eland on those which he haa chosen. 
It la indeed fortunate when the real of 
the team can,move on, and leave him 
standing there alone in his glory,like Lot s 
Wife О» i he shore of the Deed Sea. ’Too 
often he gels between the •ІіаГіхгГ’аЬ^ 

when he comes to a standstill, "the*i 
th him till be is ready 

•ken to his reward, 
our land today is 

. and has made

ne how, under these ___ onary,. pastor,
treasurer, master

r, і
tie.

dtnal doc 
eitgioua eye- 
character of 

of their found 
ere, or some sacred rites of worship. But 
the core of Christianity is the sacrificial 

eath ol ita divine Inonder. The Bible 
" underrate.Christian ethine 

example of Jysus ; but 
eut transcend* all other tr 

and saving power, 
but one discourse to a con 

ed of all tt}e nations of 
uld be inv text : “Christ 

for our піца." This m the 
rung round the world 

Christianity has found a 
the truth that shook 

pagan Home and confounded human 
philosophies ; and it її the truth that 
na« lain warmest and closest to the 
Christian’s heart. in every age of the 
church. The touchstone of every min
istry is thif, Does the man preach Christ 
and Ніш crucified ? Wherever the 
highest spiritual power is developed 
from a pulpit, wherever sin is most fear
lessly assailed, wherever sinners are 

akened, and most thordtigbly 
verted, wherever the richest out 
pourings of the Holy Spirit have been 
enjoyed?there has been commonly the 
most faithful preaching of the guilt of 
human sin, ami of salvation only through 
thé atoning Wood, ft is the imperative 
duty of every ambassador of God to 
thunder against injustice and mtemper 
ance, and Тіееоііоаебеее, ami fraud, and 
hypocrisy, and covetousness, and every 
form of impiety ; but the true vantage 
ground from which to assail th* ш is be 
side that Cross, where Jesus died to con 
demn all sin, and to save the sinner. If 
1 were a member of a church ae*-kmg for 
a pastor, my first question would be, 
Does lie make foremost the atoning 
blood of Jesus Christ 7 No erudition or 
eloquence, or “ advanced thought" can 
supply the lack of thu one thing need 
ful. Хгош the most brilliant or erudite 
discourse that bas no Christ in it, the 

gry unsatisfied
complaining, *• He has taken -away 
Lord, and 1 know not where he has laid
Him!”

Be careful also how 
for not every theory o 
Scriptural or soul saving.
Parker was the apostle of the huruaai 
ties," and fearlessly denounced many 
wrongs ; yet he often a poke of the cruci 
tied "Redeemer in language that makes 
our bloo*T run cold. Some pulpits teach 
that Jesus -died simply to display His 
fortitude ami Hie sincerity to a principle. 
Another pulpit teaches that lie died to 
■et a sublime example ; another 
only aim of the. Cross was to 
exhibition of wickedness, an 

abhor it. Not long i 
prominent pulpit presented 
of the atonement from wb 
every drop of the vital 
been drained away. Neither Paul nor 
Peter would have recognized their own 
utterances under the gloss that was put 

. ujhmi them.
The only theory of the atonement that 

meets the tremendous necessities of a 
world lying in wickedness, or the mighty 
demand of the New Testament Gospel, 
is this plain, simple fine, “ Jesus Christ 
died for our line.'' The turee great id 
compressed into this line are subet 
lion, sacrifice, salvation. Christ Jesus 
became our substitute, and suffered for 
ua. Christ b- cAne our sacrifice, and fai l 
down His life to take away our guilt.

life to every true 
follower. In these 

dy of régénérât 
agree ; and if the much 

iticatioo of all Christian de 
e, it will crystal 
th of Тик Cko**. 

union in Christ for a world

or even Mack. It 
case nor a pockri 
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at onee by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go . 
around with I leads looking like 'the fretful 
porcupine' should hurry to the i 
store and purchase a t>ottle of 
Tkt Sunny South. Atlanta, G a.

"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, c 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good 

We know that Ayer's ffitlr Vigor 
from most hair tonics and similar prépara

it being perfectly harmless.” — From

will not soil the pillow 
t-haodkerehlef, sod la al-

юиgoaç-l
services are not- necessarily

rist, nor is preach 
mg or teaching or working with 
You may be a most religious pe 
busy all day long about God’s mat 
you may give time, 
to Him, Mhd yet 

for s

thoroughly wrong, and 
and Hw meet you will see all you 
crumble away, and suddenly wake up to 
the fact that you and your Saviour are 
strangers.

It will be a horrible surprise to you 
that nothing should remain of all the 
work on which you spent your life, for 
“ without Me ye can do nothing ” had 
been forgotten by you. He meant that 
you should have talked to Him continu
ally about everything you did, apd should 
have always been conscious of His sym
pathy and oversight ; but instead of that 
you talk only to men and women, and 
make shift With their sympathy, advi 
and help. He meant you to have askeu 
His counsel about that money trouble. 
He Would have arranged it all ; - but you 
only asked your lawyer, and it turned 
out badly. He meant you to .have told 
Him your anxieties about your son, and 
He would have ended them ; but you 
only consulted your friend, and matters 
got worse and worse. He meant you to 
_ e asked Him for light about that 
doctrine which you could not under
stand ; but went to books to get it ex 
plained, and you became more uncertain 
than before, lie would have satisfied 
you. He meant you to have confessed 
to Ніш that secret sin, and He would 
have forgiven you and cleanfsed you ; but 

nteased it to your clergyman or 
r, and it torments you to this 
He meant you to have asked Him

hin nearest drug 
the Vigor."—

ІІІШily trust 
Such self

the
didmnstery is real ; that is, the 

calm within is not that which watches 
for the favorable opportunity to mires-* 
a wrong. It is a genuine committal ol 
all the circumstances to “ Ніш that 
judge th righteously.’’ It is to rise higher 
.than earth ; to occupy a realm whose 
very atmosphere is resfcful to the 
troubled soul. In this тваре?" David is 
an illustration. After the clouds had 

prosperity had come, 
seek out the man who had 
his person- and throne. He 
dan in triumph, but not in 

wrath, il judical measures were then 
adopted, th se were only the necessary 
safeguards of the government, and were 
not measures of letaliauon. Among the 
first to offer obeisance as David entered 
Jerusalem was Shitnei. Prostrated be
fore the .king, he said : “ Let not my 

impute iniquity unto me. Kor thy 
servant noth know that 1 ‘have sinned.
The king said : “ Thou shall .not die.”
David was" not blind to hie guilt. He was 
obliged to treat him with dignified 
tioti for the preservation of bia kingdom; settle tl 
biA no one fan, detect any thing contrary These
to/a sublime sell control in bis sub*<- churche 
quent intercourse with Sbituei. He won, are try it 
because lie first conquered his own se not yet 
oret self. And so It will over be. best wo:

Second, we overcome earthly dtfflcul country, 
ties when we regard them as only lorm whether 
mg a part of our necessary discipline, hr* and 
These ate the ways by which-our spirit matter b 
ual scholarship is made |кмаіЬІе. ' David is no 
^iet this angry and, unreasonable assail alone 
Ant. We may judge that good cam** to 

looking up, he quietly moved 
ttie shower of missiles 

Wktr will say that we are not indebted 
\jf tins trying experience for some ol 
/tavid’s sweetest psalms? Hie wor la to 
Abiehai revest tbe spirit ol humility and 
resignation. He felt that God’s provi 
dence directed his steps, though he 
could not see bow. ІН

d thought
•FP
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moat painful pi 
freedom la freedom : 
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a thousand imperiou 

God has Bkstowkd 
і ке. He has given 
lures made after fc 
science, reason, taler 
capacities of blesaedi 
home, His love, Hi 
blessings beyond me* 

Ssookd Hr so*,—u 
Homs. 13. Ni 

not immediately 
the development of 
of God comes first ; * 
follows. Tkeyonngv 
geiker. By this gai 

and departing, s 
looting, on man’s 

ergtee and powers, 
determination ol ge 
help, all the grandi 
the world.

Tttuio Нтаош,—Ik i 
Hid. And took kie 
country In order I 
the restraints and

rest must halt wi 
to і Mmpmsskl
Many h church in on 
standing atuHiluti-ly, still 
no progr*-es lor years, simplv becptfl* 
there і» a mule somewhere m Ibs^Mm ; 
perhaps he IS Ш lhe pulpit, perhâp^m

We can all of us assume this character 
the strongest
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how much money you were to give away;
you settled that yourself, and settled 

it wrong, lie would have been your 
counselor about tbe profession you chose, 
the situation you accepted, tbe servant 
you engaged, the books you read, theT . 
friendship you formed ; but you chose 
other counselors, and all has been fail
ure. May the lioiy Spirit strike the 
scales from your eyes now, and may you 
take Christ now as your personal friend 
and counselor !—Edward Clifford.

missions.—Christian
A ilcoi ate.

How to _J,ovr God.

A woman once said to her pastor : “ 1 
do love God very much, but want to love 
more ; how can 1 7” " You must become 
better acquainted with Him,” waa hie re 
ply. “ We love those who are worthy ol 
our love in pn-por VOII a-* we In-come m-

ted with them."
w dan I get better acquainted ?"

the Bible 
you, reveals 

Read in the New

Of». It IS one of 
і favor of Prof* 

theory, іimt there seems to be in 
every member of tbe human froiil 
veniaimng trace of the aooestr 
’Nothing u more easy than t<> pen*

points m
believer oomes away 

my K. COBMAN. Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. This Hotel Is 

conducted on strict!v T*-mp-r*nce principles. 
Every attention paid to G nests’

Christian's life. It is 
all circumstance», if 

in His bunds,

Much is ever the 
well with us under

Himself.
“ Thou 

Ami
No

і th
eave our cause 

rn that in the training school ol 
life there is none' so near to us as

ourselves that any point which

feyl impell.-a to do thus or so, therefore 
I Ought!,” is a common syllogism. We 
olten mistake obstinacy—in ourselvee- 
for moral courage, proper firmness, deci 
::d of character, or some other com 

uality,—so nearly are vices 
When unwelcome

you present Christ; 
f the (.’rose is either 

Theodore

qU" Ho 
she asked.

speaks to 
the Bible.
the life of Jesus, and imagine you had 
been with Him as John and Peter and 
Mary were—and pray more. Veil him 
all your joys and troubles and jieed». He 
will answer you, end every answer will 

u closer anti closer to Him. The

AMD
ButYARMOUTH HOTEL*

MAIN STREET,

» 1to carry is і 
feel tmpellc

more," he і 
ils Himself

said. God 
to you, in 

testamentNo path we shun, no 
Our hearts still wb

“ On Thee we flit 
«>, love divi *

iviug and dying, Th

the weary way 
crown euch lingering y. 

darkness dread, 
iapering, 1 Thou art

we tread, — Home returneth the good pastor 
from an earned vacation in Europe, joy- 

y greeting his native land. To him 
the elder, far better than the pastor, 
comes with fervent greeting for his wel
come home. Shaking bis head sadly, he 
says, with earnestness that far outstrips 
hie originality, “ Ah, parson, the devil 
never takes a vacation." “ No,‘indeed," 
the parson replies, with an unexpected 
outburst of genuine heartiness, “he 
doesn't need one ; he never world hard 
enough. If he should take my contract 
to drag this congregation uphill to 
heaven, instead of merely amusing him- 
•eif by dancing with it on the pnmroae 
grade, he'd want a vacation every six 
weeks, and then he’d break down before 
the year waa out—Robert J. Burdette, in 
Lippincott».

Yarmouth, N. 8*
W. H. H. DAHLORBN*

Ряорвівтон. ainendalile q 
to

jaal

ce is offeied us, we thrust It aside, 
and imagine ourselves to be miniatur* 
Martin Luthers, determined to ent 
Worms though there were as many devils 
as tiles upon th-- bouse lopa < >r w*

Satan

qg our burdened wo.*,
; forever dear ; 

fie we know,
I'hou art near '

The Mlrsrlr* of the Mnrlmilh ( miurj.

OXFOBD HOTTSTD*
TRURO.

А ТИРПАЯСК Hem.
A. N. (XlX, h*i>n«U*,tiy to pleaae him in everything you 

and say. We always love those whom 
we try to please. Love makes u* wish 
to pleaae the Lord, and love rewards us 

n we have done it."
The woman followed these rules, aim 

pie aa they were, ami her love to God 
id spread alh through her heart 

made her very hapi.y, so that all 
who knew her said " what a bright, 

person she is ! I don't believe 
she ever haa any trouble." And yet she 
did have a great deal of trouble, but the 
love of God ao filled her heart that it 
seemed like wings to'hlt her up above u 
%ll. If she bud been asked if she had 
any trouble, she 
said : "1 don'Relieve 1 have; 
it oomes Jesus takes ii all away."

of God : and every one that 
nof God, and knoweth God."

love, dwelleth in

Conthat the 

d to lead

yoj
do

tq|>a. Or we fancy 
repeating the *• Gel thee 
n," of the Master. Very 

uld find a more aveu 
hoboam, who forsook 

the old men,—the wisest 
■sere in the realm.

Decision of character and firmness of 
purpoen are very desirable qualities in 
the Christian. I'he ohufch of the present 
day need*'men with iqdepemieol mind* 
and a strong, straight backbone, 

say " No " clearly and 
neatly. She t>ee*Js men hke Joe 
Daniel and Paul, who

behind me, 
fiequentiy we

and safest :

ago a very 
a theory 

ich almost 
fluid " had

BUSINESS CARDS.
*IU! father. The far ooqiIn the columns of the morv or less 

anti-religious pres* we not unlrrqueiilly 
see attempts at. cheap wit, at the ex’ 
(•cose of missionary effort", allusion-* to 
Borrioboolga G ha, and the society for 
supplying llanhel vesta to the inii 
ante of the tropica. And not a few good 
people, who really want to know and do 
what is right, will tell you that they are 
heartily interested in Home Missions, 
but cannot feel any great run
about work among tne heathen, doi 
it does much good, and think the 
getting on fairly well aa they are.

To all such objections ano doubts the 
answer is a knowledge of what the 

gospel of Christ is doing for the heathen 
of today, aa it blessed, saved, and 
civilised our savage ancestors a few years 
ago In the first quarter of the present 
century perhaps the Fyi Islander would 
have been regarded aa the typical eav 
age, occupying the dark oorneis of the 
earth, the habitations of cruelty- none 
darker, none more cruel. A recent book, 
At Home in Fiji, by Miss Gordon Cum 

g, gives striking pictures, both ol the 
life and of the new. In one place 
says : “ We halted on the way to in- 

*|>eot a row of smallish atones extending 
about two hundred yards. These were 

number of human 
a by two chief*—one 

her-
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— An evangelist engage.! in holding 
revival services in Newark, N. J., asked 
all in the great audience who had been 
converted before the age of twenty to 
arise. Two hundred and fifty arose, 
fhen all those converted between the 
age# of twenty and thirty were requested 
to arise, ami one hundred and three* 

Between thirty and forty there 
were tflty aia converted ; between, forty 
and fifty, nineteen ; and between fifty 
and sixty, none. Aa years increase the 
probabilities of conversion diminish. 
There may be aqme who shall read these 
lines whose chances of salvation are ra
pidly diminishing. They are not so near 
the kingdom of God now as they were 
twenty years ago. They are drifting 
down to eternity and drifting away from 

There is but one way : Come to 
rial now. The time is abort—Ex.

who dare to

itiutan.i
temptation, and even the falsi* persuasion 
of ineoda. But we must beware, leet 
with the backbone we develop я tail and 
long ears.
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loveth is bor 
“He that dwelleth in 
God, *dU God in him."

the heart by the’ Holy G boat brightens 
life and prepares for death. Love u the 
atmosphere of heaven, and none can be 
admitted there who have not first learn 
ed to love.
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George H Hubbard, in Sunday SchoolChrist secures eternal 
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ills the vast bod у essence of our religion is 
love of God shed abroad in(eeqaest In Adverelt).

The Christum called to eqdure trials 
must not think that relief will come from 
any earthly sou roe ; if be turn thither for 
succor, bej wdl surely be dutappoi 
Jn Ціе time of troutile, it u not i 
quenlly the ease that he i* the subject of 
■harp criticism rather than of tender 
sympathy. There is a cruel tendency 
in some natures to smile with an un re 
leu ting temper those who already 
well nigh crushed beneath life’s burden». 
This may be done by stolid indifference 
or secret betrayal, as well nd by positive 
ill-treatment.

Recall David's sorrow when driven by" 
an ungrateful son from the throne. It 
is said that there came out a man of 
the family of the house of Hau 
of Gera : he came forth and cursed still 
as he came." As though God would ef
fectually expose, during all time, this 
ignominious act, divine revelation re
cords his name with "singular precision. 
Shimei was not known as the open enemy 
of David while the king was enjoying 
prosperity. It waa not until unexpected 

embittered David's life that he felt 
keen thrusts of this enemy. In an 

oble manhood would have 
prompted a generous impulse, this 
’• Shitnei went along on the hill side over 
against David, and cursed as he went, 
and threw stones at him and cast dost." 

the king’s meekness under such 
vocation no doubt encouraged Shuuei 

to an increased impiety, that self control 
which he then exhibited stands out con 
spicuously in the sacred record, teach
ing us two valuable lessons :

First, an inward strength that over
comes all personal resentment is the di 
vine method of conquest. It was this 
spirit, at a critical hour of adversity, that 
made David a conqueror, ean«ing him to 
resist the rage of Abishai. who would 
have summarily demolished the offender. 
What a lesson is taught us here. Ex
periences of testing await ua all through 
life. We will never cease to feel the 
sharp sword when it pierres as to the 
verv core : but we may conquer never- 
theleaa. We may, by looking to God, ae

ons ever come 
ud the core-lru

preaching lies just there, 
struck under tne shadow 
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Spirit gloves, •*■*Thp Lord never builds a bridge of 
faith except under the feet of tbe faith 

і built the brid 
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ia of sight is not of

There is a self-opening gate which is 
meliuies used in country roads. It 

stands last and firm across the road, aa a 
traveler approsahee it. If he atone be 
fore he gets to it, it won't open. But if 
he will drive right at it, his wagon 
wheels press the springs below the road 
way, and the gate swings back to let him 
through. He must push right on at thf 
closed gate, or it will continue closed. 
Tliia illustrate» the way to pass every 
barrier on the road of duty. Whether it 
ia a river, a gate, or a mountain, all the 
child of God haa to do ia to go for it. If 
it is a river It will dry up when you put 
your feet in ita waters. If it is a gate, it 
will fly.open—when you are near enough 
to it, and are still pushing on. If it is a 
mountain, it will be lifted up and cast 
into the sea—when you

— A Methodist minister preached on 
an .exchange in a Congregational church 
where the player of the baas viol was a 
Universalis*. As the sermon was againet 
the fundamental doctrine» of Universal
isât in the morning, in the afternoon the 
player turned his instrument one-half a 
note flat and made the moat horrible die 
oord. Observing him wiuk at one of the 
members of the choir, the preacher ob 
served in the course of his sermon that as 
one violin out of tune could spoil the 
harmony of twenty voices and of every 
other instrument, so one sinner in heaven 

harmony of that blessed 
abode, and aa the harmless instrument 
played by a malignant spirit could pro 
duoe such discord on earth, so it would 
l>e necessary to oast out of the heavenly 
kingdom everything that offended.

resent the
bodies actually eaten 
stone for each body, even now лиш

hundred and seventy-two, 
at least thirty have been re 

. . The cannibal fork had a die 
me, descriptive of the enor 
done by so small a thing. It 
a wonder that the isles were

tilled traveller. If be 
a rod head, it wouldt 
faith. That which

the tirad.
divine sovereignty, Calvin never ignored 
or belittled the atonement. Cow 
aang ol it in sweet strains among 
wa'ti-r Idles of the Duse ; Bun) un made 
the ( ’m*s tire starting point for the 
Celestial CiCy. J >hn Wesley proclaimed 
it to the colliers of Kuigwood. and the 
■worthy minera ol Cornwall. Moody's 
bells all chime to the key-note of Cal
vary. Spurgeon thunders this doctri 
of vicarious atonement into tbe ears 
peer and peasant with a voice like the 
sound of many waters ! The heart of 
God’s church lias ever held to this as the 
heart of all Christian theology, “ Christ 
Jesus died fur our sins !" If the greatest 
of all human preachers made this the 
fore moat text of his wonderful’ ministry, 
then, my dear young brother, y 
but to plant your pulpit in fuU .vie 
the Cross, and make every line of your 
labors converge towards “Christ and Him 
Crucified."—Evangelist.
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not altogether depopulated, owing to 
the number who were killed. Thus in 
N amena, in 1851,fifty bodies were cooked 
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were at war with Verator, they serried 
off two hundred and sixty bodies, which 
were sent to the ovens."

In 18J.) two Wesleyan missionaries 
landed, literally taking their lives in 
their hands, in the midst of these blood
thirsty hordes, againat the protesta of all 
who knew any thing about those islands.
“ To-day, with the exception of one tribe 
of wild highlanders, who still hold out in 
their mountain faatneaaea, the eighty in
habited islea have all abjured cannibal
ism and other frightful customs, and squarely up 
have embraced Christianity in such good you thought і 
earnest as may well put to shame many rier across your path 
more civilised nations. Now you may Just go for it fb God, an 
рш from Uie. le Uie, certem «.or, theret—B. Clay ТгчтЬиІІ.
where to find the same cordial reception ----- :------- « ^----- ;
by kindly men and women. There are — A lady In Syracuse writes: u For 
900 Wesleyan churches in Fyi, at every about seven years before taking North 
one of which the frequent services are rop Д Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
crowded by devout congregations ; the Dyspeptic Cure, I suffered from a com 
schools are well attended ; and the first plaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
sound which greet* the ear at dawn and was unable to walk any distance, or stand 
the last at night is that of hymn singing on my feet for more than a few minutes 
and most fervent worship rising from at a time, without feeling exhausted ‘
each dwelling at the hour of family but now, 1 am thankful to say, I can walk pay the debt very speedily may have a 
pryer‘ . . two miles without feeling the least in-1 long Extension of Time. Try Purnrsa’a
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hy that time 18 money. Dr. 
Austin Phi lpa says that this is a wretch
ed burlesque. 11 would 
to say that light is money, that air is 
money, that sleep is money. Time is 
thought ; time is knowledge ; time is 
character ; time is power ; time is the 
threshold of eternity. An 
will often reckon time as if
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л by pensons becoming 

unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid 
or later, but we all would prefer an sx- 
tsxsiok or nm
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he were on :death bed. There are hours in a man 

life in which the tick of a watch is more 
thrilling to an earnest spirit than the roll 
at thunder. There will some, in the live» 
of us all, momenta-in which the beat of 
a pulse will be more awful than the roar 
or Niagara.
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